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Tubby Fails To Find Eis
Namesake, Rogers Room

Several students came to the

conclusion yesterday that Tech-

nology professors don't get around

much. In one part of the In-

stitute's Buildings several score of

Technology Dames sat patiently

waiting for their speaker of the

afternoon to appear. Meanwhile,

in another part of the building a

freely perspiring, rotund gentle-

man was alternately running fran-

tically back and forth along the

The play, "A Gentleman

Scorned", written by a Tech man

in last year's drama option, was

not given over station WCOP as

was previously scheduled. After

Wellesley Girl Declared
The Most Beautiful

One At Dance
Thanking. the Sophomore class in a

pronounced southern accent, Miss Vir-

ginia Youmans, Wellesley, '41, from

Nashville, Tennessee, last Friday

night expressed her appreciation for

the silver crown awarded her as the

chosen Queen of the Sophomore Dance

at the Parker House.

1927 Nobel Prize Winner
Will Lecture On

Cosmic Rays

SIGMA Xi SPONSOR
Dr. Axthur H. Compton, brother orf

IPresident Karl T. Comptoni and noted

physicist, will speak on "Whence

Cosmic Rays" Thursday at 4 P.M. in

Room 10-250.
The lecture, which is open to the

public, is being. sponsored by Sigma

Xi, national honorary scientific society.

having been accepted by the sta-

tion, the script was found to con-

tain a double meaning, and so

could not be put on the air.

In its place a play, "The Bar-

gain", by a student at B.U., was

100 WERE ELIGIBLE

Tau Beta Pi, national honorary en-

gineering fraternity, elected twenty

students and one alumnus to member-

sh0ip at a recent meeting.
Arthur W. Dean, '92, chief engineer

of the Massachusetts State Planning

Board and director of the American
Society of Civil Engineers, was the

alumnus chosen for honorary mem-

bership.

corridors and riding up and down

in the elevator. The gentleman

was Professor Robert E. Rogers,

and he was searching for his

namesake, the Emma Rogers

Room.

Tubby Rogers has been at the

institute twenty-two years.

given.

Three Judges Select Queen

The selection of the Queen was en-

trusted to a committee of three judges
headed by Mr. W. W. Kessler, eier-

sonnel manager of American Airlines,

who flew here from Chicago especially

for the occasion. The judges circu-

lated among the dancers while delib-

erating their choice, a task made

pleasant but not simple by the young

ladies.
At midnight, the judges announced

their choice, and Miss Youmanls, a

Speaks at Lowell Institute

Dr. Compton is in Boston delivering

a series of lectures at the Lowell ln-

stitute on the nature of matter anti

the principles of physical action. The

series, which began November 22,

will conclude next Tuesday.
Professor of physics at the Univer-

sity of Chicago and world-renowned

for his work on the rotation of the

earth, the specific heat of solids, and

the properties of X-rays, Dr. Compton

won the Nobel prize in physics in

1927. He measured the wave-length

Three Juniors Picked
Gene Dennis And Orchestra

Chosen, Affair Comes
December 16

. .~~~~~~~

Of the approximately 100 candidates
who were scholastically eligible, the

following. students, including three

Juniors, were elected: John D. Detlef-
sen, Mannling C. Morrill, Walter K.

Halstead, James H. Laubach, Jr., John

I. Herlihy. David S. Frankel, George J.

Laurent, Perry O. Crawford, Jr., Rob-

ert J. Saunders, Philip D. Bush, Wil-

liam F. Pulver, William A. Smith, Will

B. Jamison, Joe R. Weeks, Jr., Carl

G. Lenk, Lloyd B. Magruder, Jr., and

Holden W. Withington, all of the Class

of '39. The Junior members are

Franklin E. Penn, John L. Danforth,
and Valentine deV. deOlloqui, Jr.

The members were formally initi-

ated at a dinner held at the University

Ticket sales for the annual dormi-

tory Christmas Dance on December 16

are well under way it was announced

by the Committee last night. Gene
and proclaimed Queen of the Dance
by John B. Murdock, Sophomore Class
president, and Charlie Barnet, orches-

tra leader. Following the ceremony,

Her Majesty, petite and lovely, posed

for the benefit of the photographers.

Technology Peace Federation
To Discuss Government

In Open Forum

Dr. Carl J. Friedrick, Professor of

Government at Harvard, will address
the Technology Peace Federation on

"Propaganda" next Tuesday, Decem-

ber 13, at 5 P.M. in Room 6-120.
The speaker intends to show how

the layman can distinguish propa-

ganda from facts in the information

that daily comes to him through the

newspapers, radio, and movies. As is

the custom of the society, the speech

will be followed by an open forum

discussion.

Dennis and his orchestra. who playedDennis and his orchestra, who played

for last year's 5'15 Club Harvest Hop, of hard gamma rays, discovered the

change in wave-length of X-rays when

scattered (the Compton effect), and

discovered the total reflection of

X-rays.
He has also helped to effect the

complete polarization of X-rays and

to obtain X-ray spectra from ruled

gratings.

will syncopate.

The dance is to be informal and

tickets are priced at $1.50 per couple

as a result, of a poll run by the com-

mittee to determine the students'

wishes in this matter.

Glee Club Entertains

Choral music for the occasion was

given by the M.I.T. Glee Club, which

rendered a number of selections,

closing with the Stein Song and "Take

Me Back to Tech."

(Cotinvued on Page 4)

Soph Dance

Edna Creighton Featured

Edna Creighton is tlie featured solo-

ist with the band, which is composed

of men all in their early twenties.

The orchestra is about three years old,

(Cotinlued on Page 4)
Tau Beta Pi

Headed Cosmic Ray Survey

In the years 1931-33 Dr. Compton

and has played at many college func-

tions, including a Simmons dance at

the Copley-Plaza last Saturday even-

ing.

Santa will also be on hand the

night of the dance. It is reported

that he has made the early trip for

the special purpose of taking TECH

men's orders for Christmas, and to

Propaganda Is Main Interest
(The foZlowing statement is a quo-

tatiOn f rom, E. B. Rideout, meteorolo-
gist of station IVEEI, Boston:)

R.O.T.C. MNembers May Have
Option Cost Taken From

Salary Cheks

Sales of Senior Week Options

started yesterday and are to continue

through Friday of this week at the
desk in the Main Lobby.

As an additional incentive blanks

are now available at the booth which

will enable Seniors to have the option

prices deducted from their R.O.T.C.

paychecks.

Professor Friedrick came to the

United States 14 years ago as a visit-

ing. lecturer at the invitation of a

group of student organizations. Since

that time he has been interested in

European politics, although his main

study has been that of propaganda.
At present the professor is giving

courses on public opinion and propa-

ganda, and he is also holding seminars

in related subjects. Dr. Friedrick is

a well-known author, his latest book

being "Foreign Policy in the Making."

Ludlow Amendment Is Topic
Of div;st Two Contests

In E.I.D.L.
Discussing the Ludlow Amendment,

Samuel I. Omansky, '40, and Martin

Ernst, '41, will meet Bates College in

the first triangle of the Eastern Inter-

collegiate Debate League in Lewiston.

Maine, on Saturday, December 10, at

7 P.M. This will be the opening de-

bate of the League for the Institute

team. Other Institute debaters have

previously met radcliffe and Middle-

bury earlier this season.

Debate in Oregon Style

The debate will be held in the Ore-

gon style of cross-examination which

allows each side to give a constructive

speech of fifteen minutes and a cross-

examination of the constructive

speaker for the other team for fifteen

minutes. Each side is also allowed
a five-minute rebuttal period. Oman-

sky will speak as witness, and Ernst

as lawyer, it was announced last

night by Russell T. Werby, '40, Man-

ager of Debating. The Institute team

will favor the Ludlow- Amendment,
which provides for a national referen-

"I can say that in all probability

the weather this winter will be colder

than normal. The average tempera-

ture Of the past few winters has been

above this normal." see if they have been deserving boys.

According to the dance committee,

this function is open not only to

dormitory inhabitants, but also to all

students at the institute.

Question: Do you favor converting

a por7tion of the Coop Field to an ice

skatinzy rink2 for the use of 'I'echnology

stItdez2ts this winterY

D. L. Rhind, Bursar:

"A test is now -being conducted on

the field west of Massachusetts Avenue

to determine whether the land there

is adaptable for an ice skating rink.

If the trial rink is successful, I would
approve the building of a full size

'ink." e

Two More Meetings Planned

Thle Peace I'ederation plans two

more meetings during the y'ear. The

next is to be in March onl "The Eco-

nomic Aslpects of Peace," and will be

given in cooperation with the Depart-

ment of Economics. In addition a

Peace LDay meeting will be held on

April 29.

Options Save $3.50

The price af the options is $3.50,

and they will be redeemable next

spring for $8.00. Total cost of indi-

vidual events will be around $15.00;

thus, a saving of $3.50 will be effected

by those who make their purchases

IoV.

Senior Week this year will consist

in part of its traditional five main

events: the Class Banquet, the "Pops

Concert." the Tea Dance, Class Day,

and the Senior Ball with a "big name"

band. Graduate students as well as

Seniors are urged to attend all these

events.

Dr. and Mrs. Vannevar Bush will be

the guests of honor at the annual din-

ner of the MI.I.T. Faculty Club at

Hotel Continental in Cambridge this

evening.

Dlr. Bush, vice-president of the

Institute, will become president of

the Carnegie Institution of WVashiug-

ton onil January 1st, and the Faculty

Club chose the annual dinner as the

occasion onil which to pay tribute to

Dr. Bush.

(Continuted on Page 4)
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of departmental exhibits and to co-

operate with the various departments

to this end. It was also instrumental
in the creation of the Hobby Shop,

which is located in the Museum work-

Th'lis month, unnoticed by nimany, the

Commiittee on the Technlology Mluseum

completes its second year of operation.

For sev:iity-f-ive years dl.e Museum was

no nilore than a forgottcen clause in tile

Institute Charter. It was ,nily in

Otolber of 1936ti tlhat lPresidellnt Comp-

tOIl's tllIlUall repoort calleel attention to

the 1jworoisi,)n ill the Chlirter for a

llllSelllll. It-e('tlIllellndillg tltIt i cun11-

nl:ttee Oil tile .\luseull be forme(i.

Tlhat winter the Comlllmllittcee on the

''Teihno:ogv Museum was fornleed under

tile leadlersllhp of fornier Dean of

ulllunaIllti.; Ilurdell. T'he Conimmittee

prolposel tco fill the corrildor space with

interesting scientific exhibits. Previous

to its foirmiation. the Geology and

NI-stalli r.gy deparntments had estab-

iisihedl hall exhil)its of their own, and

there w:,s in a(tIition, the Nautical

Museum wIli(th had Ibeen created under

the Pratt bequest.

Develop Departmental Exhibits

The olbject of hle Mluseum Commit-

tee was to en(ourage the development

Guests Members of Faculty

IIGuests at the head table will be Dr (Continued on Page ,)

Debate
slhop.

N(>w under the direction of MIr.

Arthlur C. Wratson, the Museum is an
integlral part of the Institute, main-

taining a large and increasing -number

of (lepartmenta l exhibits. The Museum

Commllittee alone maintains the tem-

I)orars displays in the main lobby.

Thel others may be found in the cor-

ridors n lear their respective depart-
nienllts.

Course XV Plans Package Display

Tite department of Business and

ilginee'ilng Administration will soon

addll an exhibit on packaging to its

p|resen, exhibition of current financial

charets.

The displa s of the Chemical En-

gineering and Chemistry departments
(Continued on Page 4)

'Museum

and .Mrs. Karl T. Compton, Dr. and

IMrs. Arthur H. Compton, Dr. ant

Morris To Give Lecture
About Pacific Volcanoes

"'Volcanoes and Calderas of the
IPacitic" will be discussed by Professor

Frederick K. Morris of the Geology

Iel)epartnlelnt in the second of his series
of lecturec-seminars on the geology of

lhe P'acific Ocean. The lecture will be

lield in the Eastman lecture hall ;t
7:30 P.-I. Thursday, December S.

iProfessor Morris has spent the past
year in Asia and the Pacific region.

MI's. Bush, MIrs. R. Perry Bush, Dr.

Bush's mother, Dr. and Mrs. Harlow

Shapley, Professor and Mrs. C. R.

I-ayvard, and Professor and AIrs.

W. H. Timbie.

The speakers during the dinner

program will include Dr. Compton,

Dr. Bush and Professor Timbie. Fol-

lowving the dinner there will be dlanc-

ing and bridge.

The committee in charge of plans
Director Is Pleased

Sp;eaking of the broadcast from

W\\Ei£71Il -Tlr. Herman said that he was
"\well pleased." I-His preci-e reasons for

being pleased will be made clear to
the group when recordings of the

broadcast. made at the Institute Sun-
lay. aret played for them ill the near

future.

for the evening are Professor C. IR.

Hayward, president of the Faculty

Club, Professor A. A. Schaefer, Major

A. D. Fisken, Professor R. E. Doug-

lass, Professor R. D. Eva--s, and Pro-

fessor H. C. Hottel.

In this lecture he will speark of the
l"ring of fire", the festoon of vol-

canoes around the Pacific nmargin, as

well as the giant calderas, such as

Crater Lake. The series of lectures
is open to the public.

Tech Man's Radio Script A A.H. C om0pt on
Barred by Station WCOP 

Speaks Here
The play, L"A Gentleman 

Scorned", written by a Tech man | I Thufrsdtay

Tau Beta Pi Sophs Crown
Queen at HopSelects New

1939 Roster
A. W. Dean, '92, Elected

Honorary Member
Of Society

Annual DormitoryI
Christmas Danee

Plans Under Way

C. J. Friedrieck
Gives Lecture

O n P ropagan da ftve fo'ot'two inc "'--wm---~-,~On; propEgaila fii*e toot two inech brown-eyed bru-
nette, was invested with the crown

(Continued on Page 4)
Dr. Compton

Tech Team Meets
B1ates Debaters

Options On Sale
For Senior Week

Bush Guest Of HIonor
At Faculty Club DinnerI

Museumz Comn.ittee Founded Two Years
Ago on President Comapton's Suggestion

Glee Clubl Will Present
Third Concert Sunday

Ptresenting a combined concert with

Simrmons Glee Club at Simmons on

Iecenmber 11 the M.I.T. Glee Club

\\'ill give its last public performance
hfolre the ('hristmas holidays. Last

wveek the club. with a total of some
l>0 nmenbers under the direction of

Itemry J.. 'Warren and the student

leadership of Alva L. Herman, '39.

blroadcasted over station WEEI and

entertained at the Sophomore Dance.
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SPECIAL STUDENT PLANE TO CH CAGO
Train to New York-United Air Lines to Chicago
Adjusted all-inclusive rate--$70.25 Round Trip

New Schedules Leave 12:00 noon Dec. 21s--7:30 A.M. Dec. 20th

STUDENT AIR TRAVEL BUREAU
7:15 P.M.-12:00 M. TRO. 6046

-~~ /
TOMKMY DORSE
and His Orchestra in the newly redecorated

TRRACE' RO 
De luxo dinnera from $2.00 * Cover sharge after 10 P. g/, 750

Saturdays and Holiday Eves., $1.50

HOTEL NEW YORERX
34Lb Street at Eighth Avenue, Now York

RALPH HITZ, President
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running Open House and the fact that they
represent the professional societies pulling for
the present status and the fact that other or-
ganizational groups do not have a representa-
tive on the other. As we are ultimately in-
terested in professions while we are here, we
feel that this is cause enough for the present
balance of power.

(for violin alone) by Bach; Concerto
No. 4 in D major by Mozart; and I
Palpiti by Paganini. Among the guest
artists scheduled to appear in the
remaining five concerts of the Monday
and Tuesday series are Anja Ignatius,
Myra Hess, and Frank Glazer. Fol
one pair of concerts each, George
Enesco and Igor Stravinsky will ap-
pear as guest conductors.

SYMIPHONY tIALL--The next pair
of regular weekend concerts will be
given December 16 and 17, the coming
week being occupied with the Or-
chestra's western tour. The program
for the .Menuhin recital on Sunday,
December 11, at 3.30 P.M., includes
Sonata No. 1 in G major; Opus 78 by
Brahms; Partita No. 3 in E major
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V-1D SAVE

For pulling a very smart trick, the Senior
Week Committee deserves every support the
senior class can give it. By starting their
drive at this time in the year, they have many
times the chances of previous committees and
should be able to run one of the best festive
activities of many years.
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scribed to, should insure well planned dances
as well as decreasing the chance of losing
money as have a number of large dances this
year. For those who will attend, there is the
additional advantage of being able to divide
the cost between two terms and realize a sub-
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stantial saving at the same time.

OF ADAIISSION

Through a misunderstanding, it was
printed that there would be no admission fee
to the opening hockey game, and we are
sorry men were forced to pay when they
arrived there. It was not intentional, we
assure you, but we feel that the numbers who
went there Just because they expected it to
be free demonstrates something.

\V:ERSATILE CO0LPTONS

Recently we suggested that it would be of
interest to Technology Students to hear
Arthur H. Compton who is now giving
lectures under the Lowell Institute, Tuesday
and Friday evenings at eight o'clock. We
also suggested that some organization like the
C.P.S. would be doing the Institute a service
to bring him here while he is in the vicinity.

Perhaps if we stressed the fact that almost
every other athletic contest or debate is free
they would receive more support than they
now do. There are really a tremendous num-
ber of very interesting FREE activities at
the Institute, and we hope that now this
fact is made public they will receive more
attention.

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

THE MASSACHUSETTS LNISTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers

the following Professional Courses:
Sigma Xi, honorary society of scientific

research, seems to have beaten them to the
punch, and is probably more closely in touch
with men interested in this sort of discussion.
They aren't -the only ones, however, who
have helped to make this brilliant speaker
available to students in and around Boston
and Cambridge. Next Sunday morning he
will preach at Christ Church in Harvard
Square, and isn the afternoon will speak to a
group of students at the Westminster House
on Bay State Road.

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

Architecture Architectural Engineering City Planning

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Biology and Health

Options: Biology
Biology and Public Health
Industrial Biology
Public Health Engineering

Biophysics and Biological
Engineering

Chem istry
General Science
Geology

Mathematics
Physics

By ARTHUR M. YORK, '38
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

"Synthetic Rubberlike Substances" Aeronautical Engineering
Building Engineering and Con-

struction
Business and Engineering Admin-

istration
Options:

Engineering based on Physical
Sciences

Engineering based on Chem-
ical Sciences

Chemical Enzgineering
Chemical Engineering Practice
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering

OXions:
Illuminating engineering
Electrical Communications

Electrical Engineering-
z Cooperative Course

Electrochemical Engineering

General Engineering
Marine Transportation
Mechanical Engineering

Options:
Automotive
General
Materials and Design
Refrigeration and Air Condi-

tioning
Textile

Mechanical Engineering-
Cooperative Course

Metallurgy
Mining Engineering

Options:
Mining Engineering
Petroleum Production

Naval Architecture and Marine
Engineering

Sanitary Engineering

Thle resea rch laboratolries have abandonled the
search for a means of producing rubber synthetically.
Instead, they are going beyond that goal and are
hutintig for "synthetic substances with rubberlike
properties." It is more desirable, and becoming in-
creasingly possible, to make synthetic materials which
hlave most of the desirable properties of rubber plus

the additional desirable properties of oil, sunlight,
abrasion. chemical, and heat resistance. Not only do
the synthetic materials take the place or rubber in
many uses, but they perform their functions more
satisfactorily, and, furthermore, al)ply themselves
to new uses to which rubber could never have been
Inut. (1)

Not only will these talks be vaIuable from
a scientific angle, but they should prove in-
teresting to students who enjoy the study of
philosophy and modern religion. Everyone
is not expected to agree with each and every
one of his conclusions, but it is unusual that
a scientist of this calibre has the opportunity
and genius of demonstrating what he believes
to be the trend and the end of the wv-orld.

-Vith all these chances to hear this man,
there should be little excuse for not listening.

The Self-Accused Scientist

The modern accusation that the scientist is, in
general, unable to express his work and experiences
adeqluately in public is self-inflicted, according to
S. Marlion Tucker of the Polytechnic Institute of
Brooklyn. N. Y. Tucker claims that. whlen the techni-
cal man arsserts that outsiders br1andl iil as '"unclul-
tured" and "unlearned," he is imaginin-g a condition
which does not exist and that the average layman
would not dare to find the fault withi scientists that
thley themselves are finding. (2)

C.P.S.
A GCLAS.S A" ACTII7LTY

Each of the above undergraduate Courses is of four years dura-
tion, with the exception of Architecture, City Planning, Biophysics
and Biological Emngineering, an 0 the cooperative Courses in Electrical
Engineering and in Mechanical Engineering, which extend over a
period of five years, and City Planning Practice which covers a period

of six years. In addition to the Bachelor's degree, the above five and
six year Courses, with the exception of Architecture, lead also to the
Master's degree.

(;Graduate study, leading to the 3-aster's and Doctor's degrees, is
offered ill Ceramics, Meteorology, and in all of the above professional
Courses with the exception of General Engineering and General
Science.

A five year Course is offered which combines study In Engineer-
ing 01or Science, and Economics or other social sciences. This leads to
the degree of Bachelor of Science in the professional field, and to the
degree of Master of Science in Economics and Engineering or Eco-
nomics and Science.

The Surmer Session extending from June to September includes
Inost of the subjects given during the academic year.

For information about the methods of admission from secondary
schools. communlicate with the Director of Admissions.

Any of the following publications will be sent free upon request:
Catalogue for the academic year
Summer Session Catalogue

Architectural Education-Undergraduate and Graduate
Educational Opportunities at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology

The above Editorial may sound like a
reprimand of the C.P.S. for not getting
Arthur Compton to speak for them instead
of for Sigma Xi. Actually it may more
nearly be ground for the recent demand of
the Institute Committee that they submit a
report of their recent activities. It is another
of the cases where a strong and interested
organization does not need the support of a
coordinating society when it runs meetings
of general interest.

Altering Milk to Suit Container

\hen )alper milk containers werle iiist introduced.
one of the Imajor objections to the abanldonment t of
the glass miilk bottle vas that it w\ould no longer be
possible to Judge the quality of the Imilk by observing,
the anlount of cream at the top. 11 oirdler to eliminate
this objection, a process is now being developed
which will disperse the fat mechantic ally throughout
th.- millk so as to prevent the sel)ararioll of the cream
fromi the miilk. (3)

That the C.P.S. should be noticeably active
continually during the year is not to be es-
pected or desired. There is no reason to be-
lieve that large numbers of students will turn

Diamond in Atomic Measurement

X flawless diamnond, valued at a!bout $4,000, is being
used in the x-ray laboratories of the Jolhns Hopkins

Unil-versity ill experiments to (lotermlinle more accur-
ately the ratio of the chargle to the mllass (e/m) for
the electron. (4)

out for lectures many times during the year,
but there are definite times when a parent
organization can take effective action that
would otherwise be done by half measures.

IFor ml(l-* c,)lnllltc tlicnu--,ion ,f 1 h:( alove iteils. constllt
r,',',nt p-.rlo di':ls as follox s;: t 1 h:l iofrn l'lastics. -No-.. 1.-SS.

I) {i:; T<2 e) m i shanic:ll !'gim. ,. in . )ol)er, 1i:,s. p. 7,4:3; (3)
i'aper Tr'dlo .1olerll: .Jora . 17. 1' ,.;.. 1:2; Scierzwe News

l.etlor. Nov. 1:I. !9 :',,. p. ::2 .

As to the question of whether the C.P.S.
should have a seat in the Institute Committee
as a "Class A" activity, there is their duty in

TL:E TECH
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THE TECH wvishes to rectify an
error which appeared in the
Sports Comment in its last issue.
Through a misunderstanding be-
tween the sports department of
THE TECH and the Publicity De-
partment of the M. i. T. A. A., the
statement was made that admis-
sion to the hockey games in the
Boston Arena was free to the
bearers of Bursar's cards.

THE TECH regrets to announce
that hockey is the only sport
which is not free to registered
students of the Institute.

Squash Tourney Enters
Third Round 9This Week

Musketeers Win
By Single Point

Meyer Leads Tech As Womnan
Shoots On Arlington

Rifle Team
W'inning by a one point margin,

the varsity marksmen avenged them-
selves over the Arlington Rifle Club
last Friday evening when they de-
feated the civilian club by a score of
898 to 897 in the third match of their
season, which was held on the In-
stitute range.

This victory was an important one
to the Technology team, for Arlington
was one of the three teams which de-
feated the Beavers last year. Arling-
ton also took honors as Metropolitan
champions last year.

Games Seven teams have already en-
tered the third round of the an-
nual Beaver Key Squash Tourna-
ment which started November 13,
Two teams, still in the second
round, must play each other for
the eighth place in the semi-final
bracket. It is expected that the
third round will be completed this
week, allowing the round robin to
end by Christmas, about two
weeks behind schedule.

The teams which have so far
qualified for the third round are:
Atkinson, Craft, Beta Theta Pi,
Delta Psi, Phi Mu Delta, Phi
Sigma Kappa, and Sigma Chi.
The four winners of these will en-
ter the round robin.

3-3 Score Marks OpenerVatrsily Givena Good Chance
T'o Defeat Crimson

Players

Coach AIMcCarthy sent his varsity
iInto its last drill yesterday before
tlie opening game with Harvard to-
iiight in the Hangar Gym.

Conceded a good chance to defeat
tile Crimson, the Tech squad will be
aiter their first victory over their
rivals from up the Charles in five
years. lThe Tech varsity shows a
pronising and strong quintet which
rlighit develop into one of the best in
ro'eut years at the Institute.

Last Saturday afternoon the M.I.T.
Squash Racquets Team played a 3-3
tie with Daritmouth on the Technology
courts.

Captain Bill Babcock '39. playing
his thlrd season with the squash
team, easily defeated IDartmouth's
numiber one player in three straight
games. After leading 2-0, Bob Millar,
'40, dropped the next two games but
managed to win the deciding game
by a very small margin. Irv Peskoe,
'39, and Art Arguedas,'41, were leading
2-1 and Alex Thackara was leading
2-0 when a wave of overconfidence
struck them, and they dropped their
matches after going to the maximum
five games. Al Barton won a hard

Sfudents, we serve

Special Hot Luncheons
As Low As 25e

All Home Cooking
Done by Women

Woman Shoots for Arlington

Most unusual feature of the match
was the fact that there was a woman
on the Arlington team, a Mrs. Cole,
who fired a very creditable score of
96 prone and 78 standing for a total
of 174 and a sixth place on her team.
With her 174 she out-pointed six of
the men on the Technology team.

High man for the Engineers was

Tech Team Taller
"You will like our food"Harvard will enter the game with

unly two veterans in its lineup. Its
teamI is smaller than the Tech
squad but it expects to make up its
lack in height by speed and decep-
tion. The two veterans in the Har- MLatches With Northleastern

And Brown On Schedule
For This Week

fought match 3-2.
Nard lineup are Captain Ulysses Lu-
pien at one of the guard positions and
Charlie Lutz at forward. Both of these
men are well known throughout New
1,;Igland and are due to cause no end
tf trouble for the Cardinal and Grey.
The rest of the Harvard lineup will
probably include Homer Peabody at
center, Fred Heckel at guard and Dick
Sullivan at the other forward position.
'Tie Harvard squad however boasts a
second team almost comparable to the
first. This gives them an advantage of
stamina.

Tech also enters the game with
two veterans in the lineup. They are
former Captain Paul Schneider. '39,
at center. and present Captain Thomas
Creamer, '40, at the right guard posi-
tion. The outcome of the game will
depend a great deal on the new-
comers to the Techl quint, "Hap"
IFarlrell at left guard, and two sopho-
mores Fred Herzog and Howie Sam-
utels at the forward positions.

Peskoe Played Jayvee
Herman Meyer. '40, who fired a pos-
sible 100 prone and 86 standing for
an individual total of 186. He was
closely followed by David C. Whitaker,
'39, who fired a 96 prone and an 83
standing for a 184. Others to place
for Technology were Norman L. Davis,
'40, with a 178, B. Robert Harper, '40,
with a 177. and Robert Pratt, '39 with
a 173.

hrv played number one on the junior
varsity last year alnd is holding down
the number three position on this
year's varsity team. Ai-tie Arguedas
never played squash before coming
to Tech, but by wolrking very hard
and practicing faithfully he has be-
come competent enough to be placed
at number five. Alex Thackara played
in a few games last year, and played
number four this year. Al Barton
played on the freshman team two
years ago, failed to come out for the
team last year, and is lplaying, number
six this year.

Taking on a heavier bujt less experi-
eilce(l team. our hockey men will at-
tempt to avenge their last defeat by
beating Northeastern University at
the Boston Arena tonight.

George Owens, hockey coach, be-
lieves that "we can beat Northeastern
andl Brown University, whom. we will
meet in Providence this Thursday, if
the defense men hold up during the
game."

Elroy Leads Opponents

High man for the Arlington shooters
was Mr. Elroy who turned in a 98
prone and an 88 standing for a total
of 186.Defense Men Need Practice

He attributes the last defeat to the
fact that the defense men, with the
exception of George Carnrick, the ex-
perienced goalie, were not quite up to
par, mainly because of their lack of
practice and experience in team work,
although he felt that the forwards
are as strong as they were at their
peak last year. The average weight
of the fourteen men on the team
is about 155 pounds, which is much
lower than most college teams. These
fourteen men, S forwards, 4 defense
men, and 2 goalies will all play in
the two games.

Mr. Owens said that he was in
favolr of the proposed ice skating rink,
as it would give the varsity men a
chance for more practice and allow
miore than the 40 men now practicing
to come out for hockey.

Team Should Defeat Wesleyan

The team will play Wesleyan Uni-
versity here next Saturday at 12
noon. The boys seem to have lots of
spirit and fight and should defeat
Wesleyan easily. Thlis year Coach
Jack Summers has turned out one of
the best squash teams that he has
had for quite a while. Against the
Newton Y'.M.C.A. team last Wednes-
day, the team lost 5-0, but every match
was closely fought. This match was
played in a league of greater Boston

LEARN TO DANCE FOR
THE HOLIDAYS

Westchester- IUmbeth, Walk - Shag-
Forx Trot - Waltz- Rumba - Tango

15 Lessons-$5

Uptown School of Dancing
330 Mass. Ave., Boston Tel. COM. 0520

Freshmen To Play Preliminary

Coach Gary %'right would make no
l',,nnient oi1 his freslhman team which
will play the preliminary game against
the Harvard Yearlings tonight. The
lineup will probably be either Artz

clubs. Mlost of the other teams In
the league are made up of veterans
who have played for years. M.I.T.
enters teams in this league for the
purpose of giving its candidates prac-
tice in playing against experienced
players.

or Arnold together with Voye at the
forward positions, Hillhouse at center,
and Stern andl Stephanou at the guard
positions. The Harvard squad will
have plenty of the height which they
were lacking last year which makes
them the favorites to revenge the
defeat given the Harvard freshmen
by last yeazr's freshman quintet.

'rTlle freslhlman game will begin at
seven sharp and the varsity will take
he floor about 8:15. All Tech stu-
!ents wvill be admitted free upon pre-
sentation of their bursar cards.

Jayvees in Other Division

In addition to the division in which
the varsity plays, there is one in
which Tech has the juiniorI varsity
entered. while tweo Freshmana teams
are also entered in other divisions.

Last Friday one freshman team
went to Harvard and played against
a team from the busin ess school,
losing 5-0. At the same time the
Business School Faculty beat the
other r'osh team at the Tech courts
4-1. Jack Iams. '42, turned in the
lone victory for Tech.

Next varsity game wvill be the
weekly match in the Massachusetts
Squash Racquets Association which is
to be played tomorrow. The Jayvees
open their schedule on Thursday, and

the freshmen will play their second
march on Friday. All of these are
league games.

}fficial Recognitio n
Sought By Pistoieers

lThe pistol team wvill s ek recognri-
tim lis a sport at aonthly Imeeting of
:Itc Advisory Council on Athletics
wvhich will be hell this evening. The
sport has alreadly been approved by
the M.I.T.A.A., according to Major
IK. B. Lawtoln. the team coach and
adviser.

There will be a pentagonal pistol
nmatch at the rifle range from five to
ten P.M.. Th:lursday evening, )ec. 8.
"'he competing teamllls will be MI.I.T.
Faculty, M.I.'IT. Studtents, Cambridge
(;as and Light C(o.. Canrl)ridge Edisoll.
.,itl the Lexiniigton MIinuzte Mlen. Try-
:rts for the 'I'ech teails wvere hleld
\lI(mnday night and wi.ll be cnclu(led
\i'ednesday afternioon.

Three fine views of falmiliar
T'echdnology scenes in similar
treatmlent to the one illus-

Morning, Noon and Night
You e-ill find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

I

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES90 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
Qzuality First Always

at Commonwealth Ave.
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE s.TECHNoLOGY

001"

at

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Menat reasonable rates

THE TECHE

O u lintets Tg Harvard on W sarvarcTonishtFace
Squuash Players 
Tie Dartmouth

Hangar Gym Scene
Of Baslkletball

Of Intercollegiate
Squash Season

AJust across the way

IPuceksters Face CORNER TEA ROOM
136 Mass. Ave. at Vassar Tel. Kir. 9693Two More Ganmnes

Special Discount
to Tech Staudents

SHELL GAS
at 3c Discount

ALSO ON

Motor Tune ULp, Delco
Batteries and Ingnition

Superior Electric Service
266 MASS. AVENUE

CATEL TRO. 500DGE
TEL. TRO. 5009 

DINNER & SUPPER DANCING
nightly except Sundoays

ROOSEVELT 
aR ILL ^ 1m ADISON AVE.
G L ^ 1 X AT 45TH STREET

Pt.. P::clrsagm_,y froimr. Ca Centrall
T ELEPHONE MU 6-9200 FOR RESERVATIONS

I I
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T-ECHINOLOGY
Chrislinaas Cards

trateld make up this set of
Clhristmaa s Cards. The scenes
are faithfully drawn and
beautifullv reproduced.

Walton Lunch Co.

25 CENTS PER SET OF SIX

C. EMANUELE Dividend T o

DO0 YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPINGTHAT'S

'WLvv TON'S
SHOE REPAIRING

T1111 IC oq H 
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MAKE YOUR OWN

XMAS CARDS

COMPLETE OUTFITS
(NEGATIVES, EMBOSSER, ETC.)

$2.25

430 MAss. AVE. CAMBRIDGE.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8

3:00 P.M. Seminar: "Theory of Atomic Nuclei" - Eastman Lecture
Hall.

5:00 P.,i-. Pentagonal Pistol Mlatch--Rifie Range.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10

8:30 P.M. Menorah Society Refugee Dance- Main Hall.

i

JOIN ALL M.I.T.
at the

KEYHOLE
of the

uopley Square1$1 
Hote

Hunfington Ave. at Exeter St.

SMART
DINNER and SUPPER

DANCING
to

FIARRY DE ANGELES
and HIS MUSIC

NEVER A COVER
OR MINIMUM

exce pt
$1 Minimum Friday & Saturday
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AMPHENOL AND JONES PLUGS
M N STOCK

TVVV

WOODROW RADIO COMPANY
Wholesalers of Radio Pars and Scientific Supplies

166 PROSPECTSTREET, CORL BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE

TRO. 7625-7439

FLY WITH WIGGI5N AI;RW-AY
At Two Conveniently-Located Airporlts

MODERN PLANDS--VETEFAN INSTRUCTORS
Municipal Airport Metropolitan Airport

East Boston Norwood
tDASt Boston 2030 CANton 0210
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latest de;clopments in the automotive

field, but many othL' tOp1cc were

discussed.

Society To Take Trip

"'he Society will make a trip on

Dec. i0 to the Automotive Museum

in Providence. This museum contains

one of the largest collectioils of dif-

terent types of automobiles in the

country. Anyone interested in taking

the trip or in joining the Society

sl ould see either ItRalph W. Tucker,

X'39, Itichard G. Fails, '40, or Joseph

B. WNiley, '410, all in the dormitories.

Muflseum
(Co0ztilztedl front Page 1)

includtle two casks of exhibits on Col-

ioidal Chemistry whicl were prepared

bLy Professor Ernst A. Hauser, a worlk-

ing uodlel of an artificial gas plant

donated by the Boston Consolidated
Gas Company, a demonstration of

water fIow phenomena, a graph of the
Periodic Table of Elements with

samples of all obtainable elements, and

a case of fused quartz objects which

wvere prepared by the Institute glass

blower, Mr. James E. Ryan.

Course Vl Has Telephone Exhibit

Professors Edward L. Bowles and

Carlton E. Tucker have assembled the

Telephony and Vacuum Tube exhibits

for the Electrical Engineering depart-

melt. This department also main-

trails the operating model Dial Tele-

phone System and the showcase of

incandescent electric lamps.

The models of mathematical sur-

faces and the stroboscopic demonstra-
tion of the formation of a hyperboloid

have been installed mainly through

the efforts of Professor Raymond D.

Douglass of the department of AMathe-
mnatics. This department will soon

reinstall a stereoscopic delnonstration

of Descriptive Geometry surfaces.

Yacht Models in Nautical Museum

The MIuseum Committee was instru-
mental in obtaining the loan exhibi-

tion of the Henry P. IKeudall W'haling

Collection for the Nautical MAuseum.

Other features of the Nautical Mruseum
are the yacht models of Professor

George Owens and the many detailed

ship models made by Professor James

t. Jack.

Exhibits which will appear soon in

elude a model of an old New England

pottery factory, refraction and reflec

tion demonstrations and a textile ex

hibit.
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CALENDAR
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6

Ordnance Reserve Officer's meet;ing in the Faculty Dining
room.
Northeastern vs. M.I.T. hockey game-Arena.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7

Electrical Engineering Colloquium-Eastman Lecture Hall.
C.P.S. Meeting-Room 3-432.
Army Ordnance Association dinner under East balcony of
Main Hall.
M.I.T. Physical Society dinner in North Hall.
Course XV Graduate dinner in the Faculty Dining room.
Swim Club dinner in the Grill room.
Army Ordnance Association meeting in the West Lounge.

Dr. Compton
(C'ontinued from Pacge 1)

directed the world cosmic ray survey.

He has published two books-"Second.

ary Radiations Produced by X-rays",

and "X-rays and Electrons".
Dr. Compton is the younger brother

of the Institute's president. He grad-

uated in 191-3 from the College of

Wooster in Ohio and received his

Ph.D. at Princeton in 1916. Between

1916 and 1920 he served as an instruc-

tor in physics at the University of
Minnesota, as research physicist for

the Westinghouse Light Co., and as a

research fellow at Cambridge Univer-

sity in England.

Professor at Chicago

He became professor of physics and

head of that department at Washing-
ton University in St. Louis, Mo., in

1920. Three years later he was made

professor of physics at the University

of Chicago, the position he now holds.

Brooklyn College First
On Wrestling Schedule

The wrestiing engineers have gotten

wvell ullder way with their regular

practice sessions under the experi-

enced tutelage of Jay Ricks, Tech-

nology wrestling coach, in prepara-
tion for the forthcoming inter-col-

legiate matches.

The two matches scheduled before

Christmas are with Brooklyn College

in New York on Dec. 12 and with
W:esleyan College on Dec. 17. Of the

28 varsity wrestlers, a team of 8 will

|e chosen by elimination to enter

these matches. The elimination trials
for the Brooklyn match will start

Monday, with the final line-up being

announced next Wednesday. The pres-

ent Varsity captain is John Vyver-

berg. '39. who wrestles in the 118

pound class.
The 28 freshmen who are out for

wrestling have also been practising

regularly and great results are ex-

pected from them according to Coach

Ricks.

Debate
(Continved from Page 1)

dum to approve a declaration of war

by the United States Congress except

in case of invasion of the United
States or the Western hemisphere.

To Meet, Bowdoln
On Saturday, December 17, the In-

stitute debaters will be host to a team
from Bowdoin College. A debate on

the Ludlow question will be held that
evening in the Eastman Lecture Hall

at 8 P.M. In this debate, also a

scheduled meeting in the Eastern
Intercollegiate Debating League, the

Tech speakers will oppose the amend-

ment.
The EIDL is managed this year by

the Institute; Peter Bernays, '39, is'

. president, and Samuel Sensiper, '39, is

| secretary. Professor Theodore Smith,
of the Department of English and
History, faculty adviser for the De-

bating Society, is a member of the

advisory faculty council of the league.

The Tec~h Inquires
(Conltinued fr om Page 1)

H. P. McCarthy, Physical Director:

" I most i eaitily approve of such a

prCoe:t. The memblers of the Hockey

Teaml at present nlust arise at 5:30

mornlings in order to practise at the

BostonL Arena. A skating rink at Tech

\sould eliminate this handicap, enable

the teami to practise more often, and

oer mit more men to tr y out for the
sport. It also would provide exercise

tor the student body as a -whole."

L. W. Croke,

|Assistant Medicai Director:

|"Dur ing winter, outdoor activities

|ale naturally limited. For that reason

| most students build up an excess sup?-

| )' of adrenalin, and this excess can

| Ie elinlinatedl by outdoor exercise such

|as the rink would provide. I ownV

| .illnis courts which I flood each year

|wnitll good results, and I -would be glad

1Lo give any advice I can."

|F.- A. Magounl, Associate Professor of

Humanities:

"l most certainly do. Technology

has very wisely taken the lead in

| ostering, athletic activities in which

lle studenlt can participate for miany

y 5ears after he graduates. Dinghy sail-

Iinlg is an example. While the dinghies

|are laid up for the winters it seems to

ine that ice skating is an excellent

|extellsioll of this program."

V. N. Jaffe, '41, course XIX, dormitory:

|"Yes; an outdoor skating l inki on

the canilpus would pro~vid1e cheap ree-

|reationl for the students, especially the

|dormn men, and at the same time give

Lheine out-door exercise which is scarce

| dtil ing the winter.

Robert J. Cohen, '40, course IX-13,

|dot mitory:

|"' believe the skating lzink wNould be

Iof (,reat benefit to Tech students as

| hley- would have a chance to parti-

,1pate ill this fine sp~ort without going

|to too much trouble. WhLo knows,

L|somne of the browvnbaggers might copse

| at of their holes and get a little

L|excelcise and fresh ailr."

Barton L. Hakan, '42, Course X,

L Dormitory:

|1 ''X1.ithlout a doubt tlie ice skating

|rink would provide a great deal of

p Ileasure and healthful exercise for
|the students at Trech. I believe the

| enjoynment, from such a project wxould

| )e wvell worth the effort and expense.

Wve can't all be hockey stars, but wvith

' a convenient rink eve could all get a3

*|lot of fun front such a keen sport."

|Dimitri Azgapetian, '41, Course Vill-1,

l|Dormitory:

t "|'By all mleanls. For somie reason peo
|ple seem to adopt the attitude skiat

|ills is less of a spol't than games foi

wh A lichl gymis have been built and mucl

a|oiloey e.xpended. Don't forget Tecll'.

sp|Iolicy is sports for all, and skating i.,
fI ol at specialized team spol't but z

e | sport for all."

eiTau Beta Pi
a I (Continved froze Page 1)

C~|(lub ont November 29. At the dinne~

-s Mr. Dealn gave, a, short talk on engi

neerin- ethics.

It Picks Members for Scholarship

S. Tau Beta Pi selects its members fo

itscllolastic attainments and particip,-

tion in activities. Candidates must b

_ Juniors or Seniors and must be er
3t rolled in the engineering courses.

I

7:00 P.M.

8:00 P.M.

4:30
5:00
6:15

6:30
6:30
6:45
8:00

P.M.

P.AI.
P.M.

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

Dr. H. F. King Is Center Soph Dance
(Cezthinted j7'omt Page 1)

Of S.A.E. Bull Sessiontied f Page

Chaperones for the evening were
Dr. Henry King of the Mechanical Major and Mrs. K. B. Lawton, Pro-

Engineering Dept. was the center fessor and Mrs. N. H. Frank, and Pro-

of an automotive bull session taking fessor and Mrs. Alvin Sloane.

place after the LM.I.T. Society of Auto- Approximately 200 couples attended
the dance, according to Norman I.

motive Engineeis banquet, which was the dance, according to Norma .
ld l wkShapira, '41, chairman of the ticket

l last ee at Steuben's. committee. Most of these were

Dr. lingg as the society's faculty Sophomores, although there was a

adviser and one of the p-urposes of sprinkling of upperclassmen and fresh-

the banquet was to enaL-e new mem-men.

hers, to get ac. uaited with him. The

bull session dealt mainly with the I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Previews and Reviews
(Continued on Page 2)

FINE ARTS - Now showing Slalom.

On Wednesday Bob, Son of Battle
with `N'ill Fyffe and John Loder will

begin. This p-hotoplay has beten

greeted as one of the most unusual
cinema efforts or the year. Will F'yffe

is said to render genuinely fine and

moving portrayals in the picture,

which is the story of a Scotchman

and his dog.

METROPOLITAN - James Cagney

and Pat O'Brien in Angels With Dirty
Faces held over, with the Jones Fam-

ily Down on the Farm as the second

feature. Thursday brings Submarine
'atrol and Thanks for the Memory.

LOEW'S STATE AND ORPHEUIV--

Held over, Robert Donat and Rosa-

lind Russell in The Citadel, and

Blondie. Thursday, Young in Heart

with Janet Gaynor and Douglas Fair

banks Jr., begins.

KEITH MEMORIAL - Drums with

Sabu and Raymond Massey is now in

its second week. Other attractions

are Ferdinand the Bull, The March o'

Time, and the new second feature

Tarnished Angel with Sally filers.

SCOLLAY AND MODREN-Tyrone

Power, Loretta Young, and Annabella

in Suez, the saga of Ferdinand DeLes

seps. The accompanying feature is
I Stand Accused.

EXETER - Deanna Durbin in Tha

Certain Age with MIelvyn Douglas
Also Boris Iarlcff and Evelyn Bren

in Mr. Wong, Detective.

P ARAMIOINIT AoND FENPWAY

Shirley Temple's latest photoplay Jus
Around the Corner. Second featur

is Arrest Bulldog Drummond wit
John Howard.

UNIVERSITY - Frank Capra's hit
You Can't Take It With You starrin

Lionel Barrymore. The March Of Tim

is on the same program.

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Breakfast 20c and up

Luncheon 35c and up
Dinner 50Oc and up

Also a 1. Carte

Counter & Dining Room 8ervoce
Open 7:30 A.MI. to 8 P.M.

Closed Sunday.

Your

HEADQUARTERS
for

the lates+

*SWING RECORDINGS
*DANCE NUMBERS
*PORTABLES
*RECORD PLAYERS
*POPULAR SHEET
*ORCHESTRATIONS

BSTON MUSIC COMPANY
1 16 Boylsfon Street Bosfon

HANcock 1561

THE. TECHPage Foir
f

7
i

CORNER
COFFEE HOUSE

86 Mass. Ave.
Boston

ELIOT
FLOWER SHOP

Specializing in
Corsag4es

Special Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
KEN 647C


